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Editorial

Afloat: floating; aboard a ship; at sea; covered with water; aimlessly drifting.
Collins Dictionary

I will arise and go now, and go to Inisfree
And a small cabin build there, of clay and wattles made:
Nine bean-rows will I have there, a hive for the honey-bee,
And live alone in the bee-loud glade.

I will arise and go now, for always night and day
I hear lake water lapping with low sounds by the shore;
While I stand on the roadway, or on the pavement grey,
I hear it in the deep heart’s core.

The Lake Isle of Inisfree
Wm. B. Yeats 1865 – 1939

The June meeting of the Galway Lions Club (which incorporated the handover
ceremony) took place on 20th June in the Corrib Princess. The meeting was scheduled
for 7.30 p.m. but due to a deluge of a downpour no-one could board the vessel at the
appointed time and consequently matters didn’t get under way until nearly 7.50 p.m.
Coupled with the attendance of our glamorous partners and given the nervous
disposition of some of the would-be voyagers by the time the meeting commenced
there was much to distract us. In fairness to the great President Seamus (one last
time!) the business end of the meeting was completed in record time – less than 20
minutes.

That was before the speeches! Although it has to be noted there were some
presentations. Immediate Past President Noel Meehan received his Scrap Book. And
our newest recruit Ena Brophy was inducted. Lion Ena, taking a leaf from Lion Noel,
has volunteered to work in an orphanage in Fiji for 6 weeks. She was presented with a
cheque towards her expenses as a token of the Club’s admiration for her efforts. The
level of dedication displayed by Lions Mairead McNulty, Noel Meehan and now Ena
Brophy is an example to us all and should encourage us in our endeavours to adhere
to our motto “WE SERVE”.

Outgoing President Seamus then addressed the assembly. In a speech reminiscent of
Barry McGuigan (Thank You, Mr. Eastwood), the main man was in fine form dishing
out paeans of praise, rave reviews and complimentary commendations to many
individual lions who probably didn’t deserve them. But that’s Lion (as he is now)
Seamus, generous to a fault. When he finished his oration to a standing ovation M/C
Padraig Bree led the gathering in a spirited rendition of “ The Boys from the County
Mayo” (lyrics thoughtfully supplied by Lion Padraig).



Having passed the torch to incoming President Tony Kavanagh, IPP Seamus sank
down into his seat with a beatific smile as he removed his tie along with all the cares
he had carried for the preceding 12 months. Ann’s smile was just as beatific as she
mentally checked her list of chores for her retiring spouse. What can we say to them
both? Bon Voyage seemed appropriate on the night. However, on mature reflection it
is apparent we really have been blessed to have such an efficient, wise, calm,
courteous and managerially skilled operator as our president for 2011/2012. For those
of you who missed the last meeting (and also an encore from the rest of us) kindly be
upstanding and salute IPP Seamus and Ann, as they metaphorically ride off into the
sunset with a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

And just in case incoming President Tony would feel left out M/C Padraig ensured we
all gave out with a lusty performance of “The Boys of Wexford”. Not only did he
provide us with the lyrics P/C Padraig even had Mayo and Wexford flags on hand, so
well-organized was he. Guess who’s going to be kept on as Socials Chairman? No
flies on our new President!

President Tony (sounds good, doesn’t it?) then gave an inspiring speech, pledging to
bring us onwards and upwards. He was warm in his praise (and rightly so) of outgoing
President Seamus pointing to his many triumphs during his year. He complimented
Lion Seamus’ good management, mentoring skills and capacity to make prompt
decisions having weighed up all the options. President Tony promised us the
emphasis during his year will be on service projects and we look forward to an
exciting 12 months. In the meantime Rose has promised the Bulletin Editor all the dirt
on her man – so, watch this space!

An expert is one who knows more and more about less and less.
Nicholas M. Butler 1862 – 1947

PROJECTS

Trabolgan

This has to be our greatest service project. And it’s a shame that it’s the same old,
same old lions that run it every year. Surely the net could be spread wider and each
year at least one lion who has not done this project be persuaded to take part. I was
away for the pre-trip gettogether back in early June but I was able to attend for a
couple of nights during the week long sojourn from 8th to 15th June.

We brought 41 guests (with an extra 4 passengers on the bus from Gort Lions Club).
Unfortunately one of our group was hospitalised in Cork but I’m happy to report she
has made a full recovery. Another guest got home-sick and insisted on returning to
Galway after 4 nights. Mind you, the same gentleman also insisted he had a great time
and wants to come again next year! The weather was kind for the most part. The last



night and the morning of return witnessed torrential rain. Other than that, all our
guests were loud in their praise and gratitude and many “thank you” cards were read
out at the June meeting.

A major upset was the unfortunate illness of P/C Geraldine Mannion who was
hospitalised prior to our departure. Into the breech stepped that most reliable of lions
one Tom Burke (no stranger to this project) who effortlessly managed matters. A team
of 10 experienced lions (including President Seamus) provided cover and manned the
bus. Here is an interesting detail. Of the 10 lions 9 were past presidents. Where were
all the others? Surely each member of our club should be expected to assist, at least
once, with this project. Fellow lions, as we enter a new lionistic year maybe this could
be a useful new year’s resolution. And I’m delighted to report Lion Geraldine is
making a good recovery. But to Lion Tom and his bunch of worthies let’s hear it with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEWROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

He knows nothing; and he thinks he knows everything. That points clearly to a
political career.

George Bernard Shaw 1856 – 1950

Handover Night

You would be amazed at the number of people who don’t like boats. Not for them the
soothing movement of tides. They like terra firma under their feet. So while some of
us were eagerly anticipating a trip up river others present were harbouring misgivings.
And while nobody was going to “a small cabin build there of clay and wattles made”
we were, nevertheless, reminded of the bard’s famous lines of Inisfree. The journey
was delightful. We travelled up the river trying to identify familiar landmarks viewed
from a new perspective. The water was so calm it looked like oil. The evening,
despite the earlier shower, was balmy. The company was excellent. The
entertainment, provided by Beo, and supplemented by numerous gifted artists (mostly
our spouses) was great. The barbecue food was tasty and the drink wasn’t bad either.
The tarvelling conditions were so pleasant that even the most nervous among us said
the trip was like sitting in the lounge at home – what better tribute to the
organisational skills of P/C Padraig Bree. We departed quayside at 8.30 p.m., cruised
to the lower lake near Annaghdown and were back by 11.30 p.m. Our compere, tour
guide, skipper, squeeze box player and all round good egg surpassed himself. So
much so, let’s give forth for the Laois (they haven’t much to cheer about these days)
man, our one and only Lion Padraig, with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

I’m completely uninhabited.
Jane Ace 1897 – 1974



Best Wishes

It’s great to hear Lions Geraldine Mannion and Dan Griffin continue to make good
progress.

Our latest casualty is Lion Colm Feeny and we wish him God speed and a quick
recovery.

Conscience is thoroughly well-bred and soon leaves off talking to those who do not
wish to hear it.

Samuel Butler 1835 – 1902

Water

The water understands
Civilisation well;
It wets my foot, but prettily,
It chills my life, but wittily,
It is not disconcerted,
It is not broken-hearted:
Well used, it decketh joy,
Adorneth, doubleth joy:
Ill used , it will destroy,
In perfect time and measure
With a face of golden pleasure
Elegantly destroy.

Ralph Waldo Emerson 1803 – 1882

JULY MEETING

Date: 9th July 2012

Venue: Ardilaun

Old Salts: 8.00 p. m.

Midshipmen: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Lions Club photos (Handover Night)

Now...........I'm in charge!

Words of wisdom from Pres Tony. Who looks happier?



Handover time.

IPP Noel receiving his Scrap Book

Latest recruit Ena Brophy receives her induction kit from Pres Seamus



Margaret Murray, Mary Hanlon, Maureen Murray with Bulletin Editor John Hanlon

VP2 Eimear McDonnell with Ann Staed & Rose Kavanagh

Ann Staed, Rose Kavanagh, Noel Meehan and Mary & Tom Burke



Frank & Patricia Conlan with Marion & Kevin Watters

Tom Hogan ingratiating himself with the President!

Brendan McDermott, Pauline Bree & Tina McDermott.



Lion Ml Mooney in full flow!

Claire Hosty with LION Ena Brophy


